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Head Teacher
…chat through
with a brew!

Breakfast

A message and invite from partner Kris Henderson, Head at Wilberfoss Primary
School

With the crazy situations we have all found ourselves in this year, it's
important to carve out a little bit of time for Heads to get together,
feel positive vibes and have something to take back to our schools.

I would like you to join me virtually with a cup of tea or coffee at
9.15am on Friday 20th November to bounce off some ideas of things
that would be beneficial to you in this current situation. It could be:
 Wellbeing - related for you, staff and pupils
 Strategic - we haven't had the time for this so maybe hearing of
ways we could streamline the strategic workload
 Or anything else you think would be helpful to you...
Email Jonathan here to book a free place
Looking forward to seeing you on the 20th at 9:15am

jchapman@learningpartnership.education

Kris Henderson
learningpartnership.education

Message from Jonathan Chapman, Head of the Teaching School
Hello everyone – hope this finds you well.
Time for some ‘me time’ for Head Teachers! Kris Henderson, the Head at Wilberfoss C of E Primary, has kindly agreed to host
a “chat through with a brew” session for Head Teachers next Friday morning. He’s a brilliant guy and shares our passions for
collaboration and outreach – something that we in the Wonder Learning Partnership are also passionate about. In his session
he’ll steer a fairly open conversation about the ups and downs of headship during Covid and provide some time to just get
together and catch up. This is the first Head Teacher Breakfast of the year so it’d be good to join in, especially if you’ve not
been before. It’ll last about an hour but you can drop in/out as you wish. Starting on the 20th November at 9:15am should
allow you to get the day started and then sneak off with a cuppa!
Please let me know in advance so that I can post your croissant to you (aka breakfast brunch bar!)

Do get in touch and best wishes for a good week. Jonathan

Our Online Portals
September also sees the launch of our portals:

myTeaching

and

myLearning

r

All resources created by colleagues currently teaching
in local schools. We’re working collaboratively to
support each other through this difficult period. We
would warmly welcome you to join us so that, in
partnership, we can all provide first class resources to
support all of our children. Please do get in touch for
more information…

